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Connect... Enlighten... Empower...

Development is driving the impoverished  
to lead a sustainable life.
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About Proud Indian

Ever since its Inaugurated on 26th January 2019, Proud 

Indian has been working laboriously and tirelessly with one 

single goal - eradicating poverty in India. 

 

The Proud Indian NGO started as a small group of friends 

with similar motivations, with experience in numerous 

social upliftment projects and have been growing ever 

since! With extensive research, mapping and several 

rounds of discussion with experts to eradicate poverty, 

Proud Indian's aims to build self-reliant communities by 

providing necessary business-oriented training, assets and 

opportunities to those who need the most. While 

preserving the sustainability of our projects, Proud Indian 

strongly believes that the real development is how much 

the poor get richer.
- Team Proud Indian



Co – Founder’s Message

- S Chenthil Kumar | Co-founder

“I strongly believe that we can uplift the society only through 

education and awareness”. Through Proud Indian, we reach 

out to the low-income communities from the most backward 

parts of the Bengaluru city and nearby places and provide 

them a platform where they can improve basic spoken 

English skills and their knowledge about government 

schemes(Know Your Benefits Program). "I believe that the 

beneficiaries of Proud Indian can positively change society."

"I believe that poverty is not a money problem, it's a lack of 

opportunity and guidance within society”. By working more in 

social projects and with similar minded friends, we created 

this organization. Our project is designed to understand 

people’s problems and help them in the best possible ways. 

Our long term goal is to make this organization help many 

slum communities across the nation in general.

- H Sarjun | Co-founder



Our Board Members

S Chenthil Kumar 
Co-founder | President  

Sameedha VS | Vice President

H Sarjun 
Co-founder | Treasurer  

Swathipriya S | SecretaryGagandeep Singh | Trustee

Anitha S | Trustee



Our Chapter

No of Events in 
Bengaluru 

No of Classes in 
Kanyakumari 

No of Events in 
Mumbai 

80

80+

210+

16+



Education

80

Key For Success(KFS) has been working for one year to ensure 

standard public service training for graduates especially for 

girls and those from low-income communities in the semi-rural 

and rural part of India. It aims to help them become qualitative 

and non-corrupted officers in future. We see education as an 

imperative tool for girls to realize their maximum potential by 

gaining crucial skills and dispositions that set them on the path 

of social and economic empowerment.



1050+ Hours 

210+ Classes 
80+ Exams

Education Impact

131 1224
Number of 

Beneficiaries
Total Optimum 

Field hours



Nutrition

We believe that improving the nutrition of the children is vital to build 

a healthy community. A healthy diet throughout life promotes healthy 

pregnancy outcomes, supports normal growth, development, aging, 

helps to maintain a healthy body weight and reduces the risk of 

chronic disease leading to overall health and well-being.



Nutrition Impact

Nutrition 
Distribution

8

Number of 
Beneficiaries

400+

Total Optimum 
Field hours

95+



Feeding the strays

Number of 
beneficiaries

152+

50+
Total Optimum 
Field hours



Care About Earth

We have been working towards cleaning public places such as 

waterfalls, parks, and lakes to ensure quality spaces for the 

public. Citizens play a crucial role towards a safer and 

sustainable  environment, and we, Proud Indians, strongly feel 

that there is a lack of awareness in this regard. To bridge this gap, 

we actively create awareness programs among citizens and 

organize activities related to creating a greener environment.



Care About Earth Impact

Number of 
beneficiaries

40+

124+
Total Optimum 
Field hours



Basic Necessities Distribution

Number of 
beneficiaries

769+

321+
Total Optimum 
Field hours



Impact 2022-23

Number of Event
35+

Number of beneficiaries
1681+

Number of Optimist
295+

Total Optimum Field hours
1142+



Award Details

Distinguished Service - Mohammed Askari Ali

Diligent Optimist - Kavitha Vamanan

Exemplary Optimist - Monica Bagade

Diligent Optimist - Imon Chakraborty

Diligent Optimist - S. Pavish Kumar

Exemplary Optimist - Zara Ahmed

Exemplary Optimist - Abhishek A

Exemplary Optimist - Sanjana Kumar

Exemplary Optimist - Sanjana Kumar

Exemplary Optimist - Beni Jewela Doley



Thank You Message

On behalf of the entire finance team, I would like to express my 

heartfelt gratitude to our donors for your unwavering support and 

generosity throughout the past year. Your trust in our organization 

has allowed us to allocate resources efficiently, ensuring that every 

rupee is put to the best possible use. Because of your generous 

support, we have been able to expand our programs, reach more 

individuals in need, and create lasting change. None of this would 

have been possible without your ongoing support. 

Besides financial contributions, we have been inspired by your 

belief and passion in our work. Your commitment to our mission has 

resonated with our team, motivating us to work tirelessly to achieve 

our goals. Once again, I extend my deepest appreciation for your 

continued support, both financially and morally. We are privileged to 

have you as a part of our donor community, and we look forward to 

another year of collaboration, innovation, and positive changes.

- Sarjun H | Finance Lead



Contact us & Address
Proud Indian NGO (Corporate and Registered Office) 

B206, Ittina Abby Apartments 

8th A Main Rd, LBS Nagar, Kaggadasapura, Bengaluru, Karnataka 

560017

Proud Indian LoG Community 

behind AJ Sports, Iblur Village, 

Bellandur, Bengaluru, Karnataka 560103, India.


